A small town with BIG ambitions
Callander
Landscape Partnership
Callander Landscape Partnership

• Made up of:
  – Community groups
  – Landowners
  – Government Agencies
Money

- We have £1½m from the Heritage Lottery Fund
- We have £¾m from other funders
- We have applications pending for a further £¼m
- To be spent on 19 projects
Some of the projects

• Archaeological excavation
• Leny parkland restoration
• Dark skies
• Little Leny Meadow path
• Gaelic in the landscape
• River restoration
• Heritage archive digitisation
• Modern apprenticeships
New path to Bracklinn Falls
Bracklinn Falls bridge

- Built and owned by CCDT
- Maintained by LLTNP
Route to Bracklinn Falls
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Victorian walkway
Victorian walkway
Access path
Fencing
A84 road crossing
Leny Woods car park
Asset Transfers
Car parks
Car parks
Public Toilets
The Meadows
The Meadows
Meadows play park
Camp Place play park
Lower Crags Wood
Coilhallan Wood